
AERAS 500 ELITE HANDPIECE 
INSTALLATION GUIDE

500 ELITE HANDPIECE

Step 1:
Confirm the regulator gauge in the Junction Box/Utility Service Center on 
the floor is set to 80 psi.

Step 2:
Attach air pressure gauge (262591)
on tubing. Attach swivel on top of 
the gauge and tighten.

Step 3:
Snap the handpiece onto swivel.

Step 4:
Adjust air pressure until the gauge reads 38-43 psi.

Step 5:
Remove gauge and swivel from tubing.

Step 6:
Connect just the swivel back onto the tubing and tighten with the wrench 
that is provided.

Step 7:
On the delivery unit turn both the chip air and water completely off.

Step 8:
Turn water up first slightly. Then turn chip air up to achieve mist.

Step 9:
Adjust the water and chip air accordingly to achieve desired mist.

Note: If water spray is choppy, the chip air is too high.

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

STEP 6:
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INCONSISTENT WATER SPRAY 
Chip air may be set too high for water setting. 

1. Turn chip air off completely. 
2. Turn water level up. 
3. Verify water exits all 3 ports of handpiece head.

Note:   If water does not exit from all 3 ports, check for clogging in ports. Use clean out wire as directed in 
Instructions For Use to dislodge debris. Once verified water exits all 3 ports cleanly, turn up chip air slowly 
to achieve desired mist. Water and chip air can be adjusted in tandem to achieve mist.

WATER LEAKING BETWEEN HANDPIECE  
AND SWIVEL (See Fig 1)

Improper seal or worn O-rings.
1. Disconnect handpiece and inspect O-rings on swivel. 
2. Check for proper placement or any tears and nicks.
3. Attach handpiece onto swivel.

WATER LEAKING BETWEEN SWIVEL
AND TUBING COUPLER (See Fig 1)

The seal between the swivel and tubing may not be tightened enough.
1. Use supplied wrench to tighten swivel to tubing coupler.
2. If leaking persists, remove swivel and inspect rear seal for cracks or tears.  

(See Fig 2)

WATER ONLY SPRAYS BRIEFLY  
DURING INITIAL OPERATION
Chip air may be set too high and is overpowering the water. 

1. Turn chip air off completely. 
2. Turn water level up. 
3. Verify water exits all 3 ports of handpiece head.

Note: If water does not exit from all 3 ports, check for clogging 
in ports. Use clean out wire as directed in Instructions For Use  
to dislodge debris. 

4. Once verified water exits all 3 ports cleanly, turn up chip air slowly to achieve desired mist.
5. Water and chip air can be adjusted in tandem to achieve mist.

If you are still having issues with the water spray 
or leaking please call our Technical Support staff 
at (866) DTE-INFO (866- 383-4636).
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